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 This article covers the correct order in which Building Blocks should be upgraded via the Software Updates module and Building Blocks "Installed Tools"Issue Description:
page. This can be useful in the event that a system has a large number of Building Block updates available. This same order applies when installing Building Blocks from the
command line using the B2Manager script.

Resolution/Workaround:

SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS
Some Building Blocks require a specific minimum Cumulative Update. Due to the different possible combinations of Building Block, Service Pack and Cumulative
Update versions, specific versions are not covered in this article. As a rule, always check the Announcement page for a Building Block's update in order to see if
there are any Cumulative Update requirements.  Clients running any Cumulative Update on SP14 should apply Cumulative Update 5 and then updating building
blocks.



The Announcement page will also detail any dependent Building Blocks for that specific update, as well as go over the install order. It is recommended that Building Blocks be
updated right before or after installing the latest Cumulative Update for your release, in order to prevent any possible conflicts.

As part of upgrading a Building Block, the system will restart it and restart its dependent Building Blocks. This means that there could be a disruption in using the tools
associated with that Building Block during the few seconds it takes for a Building Block to be re-initialized. Because of this, Building Blocks should be updated during

This also helps prevent any possible resource errors due to runaway processes linked to the Building Block that is being updated.periods of low usage. 

Whenever installing or updating any Building Block(s), it is required that a rolling restart of application services be done after updating is complete.
Best Practice Info:

UPDATING THE BUILDING BLOCKS
For the purpose of this article, the core Building Blocks have been divided into 4 groups in order to clarify which Building Blocks have the most dependencies. The higher level
Building Blocks will be those that have the most dependencies, and should thus be updated first. The recommendation is to update the Building Blocks in Group A first, then
Group B and so on. Within each group, the Building Blocks should be updated in the order they are listed. The Building Blocks that are listed lower on the below lists are
dependent on one or more Building Blocks listed above them.

After updating a large number of Building Blocks, a restart of application services should be done. However, depending on the number of Building Blocks updated, a restart in
between each group is advised.
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Group A: Core Building Block Functionality

Track Task Progress
Software Updates
Cloud Profiles
Social Profiles and Tools (this has an internal alias of "social-connector")

 When updating the Track Task Progress Building Block, the progress bar in the update progress page may not complete. This could be due to the Tract Task ProgressNote:
application being re-initialized. After waiting several minutes, users can navigate back to the Building Blocks Installed Tools page. The list should now have Track Task
Progress at a new version number and with no 'Update Available' button (it will show as being up to date).

After updating Track Task Progress Blackboard must be restarted on the server being used to update Building Blocks before updating other Building Blocks.

Once all Building Blocks in this group are updated, a restart of application services is recommended. If an error is not seen when updating the last Building Blocks of this
group, the restart could be skipped and the next group's updates can be started.

Group B: Core functions used by other Course Tools

Data Integration (new core B2 in April 2014+ releases)
Goal
Rubrics
Content Model
Content Editor (this has an internal alias of "vtbe-tinymce")
Grading
Inline Grading
Assessments
Content System (this has an internal alias of "bbcms")
Content System Administration (this has an internal alias of "bbcmsadmin")
Date Management
Assignment
Partner Cloud

At this stage, a restart of application services is strongly recommended, since core Building Block functionality has been updated.

Group C: Tools dependent on the above groups

Enterprise Surveys
Outcomes Assessment (alias of "Evidence Collection")
Evidence Processing (alias of "Evidence")
My Grades
Wiki
Blogs-Journals
Discussions
Self & Peer Assessment
xpLor Connector
Blackboard Mobile Web Services Building Block
Textbook



Group D: Any other Building Blocks not in the above groups

For example, the Mashups Building Blocks (Flickr, YouTube, Slideshare), SafeAssign, Calendar, Group Manager, Retention Center, etc

Once all desired Building Blocks are updated, a restart of application services should be done.

BUILDING BLOCK DOWNLOAD PAGES
. If there is a need to download the .war file for a Building Block, the link to the download page canBuilding Blocks should always be updated via Software Updates

always be found in the Behind the Blackboard Announcement for its update. Below are the download links for most of the Blackboard core Building Blocks.

Note that these pages don't all have a Building Block for every release. Additionally, not every Building Block's install file is made available via a download page. If there is
any doubt on whether the Building Block listed on these pages is for a specific Blackboard Learn release, Support should be contacted.

Task Progress
Software Updates, Cloud Profiles and Social Profiles + Tools
Rubrics
Content Model
Content Editor
Grading
Inline Grading
Assessments
Content System

http://behind.blackboard.com/System-Administrator/Learn/Downloads/download.aspx?d=1667
https://behind.blackboard.com/downloads/details.aspx?d=1650
https://behind.blackboard.com/System-Administrator/Learn/Downloads/download.aspx?d=1687
http://behind.blackboard.com/System-Administrator/Learn/Downloads/download.aspx?d=1666
http://behind.blackboard.com/System-Administrator/Learn/Downloads/download.aspx?d=1614
http://behind.blackboard.com/System-Administrator/Learn/Downloads/download.aspx?d=1677
http://behind.blackboard.com/System-Administrator/Learn/Downloads/download.aspx?d=1662
http://behind.blackboard.com/System-Administrator/Learn/Downloads/download.aspx?d=1646
https://behind.blackboard.com/System-Administrator/Learn/Downloads/download.aspx?d=1686


Content System Administration
Date management
Assignment
Partner Cloud
My Grades
Wiki
Blogs-Journals
Discussions
Self and Peer Assessment
xpLor
Blackboard Collaborate Enterprise
Groups Management
SafeAssign
Mashups
Safe HTML
Achievements
SCORM
Calendar
Retention Center
CAS Authentication
LDAP Authentication
Shibboleth Authentication

The information contained in the Knowledge Base was written and/or verified by Blackboard Support. It is approved for client use. Nothing in the Knowledge Base shall be deemed to modify your license in
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http://behind.blackboard.com/System-Administrator/Learn/Downloads/download.aspx?d=1706
http://behind.blackboard.com/System-Administrator/Learn/Downloads/download.aspx?d=1663
https://behind.blackboard.com/System-Administrator/Learn/Downloads/download.aspx?d=1630
https://behind.blackboard.com/System-Administrator/Learn/Downloads/download.aspx?d=1652
http://behind.blackboard.com/System-Administrator/Learn/Downloads/download.aspx?d=1679
https://behind.blackboard.com/System-Administrator/Learn/Downloads/download.aspx?d=1624
https://behind.blackboard.com/System-Administrator/Learn/Downloads/download.aspx?d=1623
https://behind.blackboard.com/System-Administrator/Learn/Downloads/download.aspx?d=1622
http://behind.blackboard.com/System-Administrator/Learn/Downloads/download.aspx?d=1665
https://behind.blackboard.com/downloads/details.aspx?d=1651
http://behind.blackboard.com/System-Administrator/Learn/Downloads/download.aspx?d=1645
https://behind.blackboard.com/System-Administrator/Learn/Downloads/download.aspx?d=1656
http://behind.blackboard.com/downloads/details.aspx?d=1680
http://behind.blackboard.com/System-Administrator/Learn/Downloads/download.aspx?d=1664
http://behind.blackboard.com/System-Administrator/Learn/Downloads/download.aspx?d=1637
http://behind.blackboard.com/System-Administrator/Learn/Downloads/download.aspx?d=1640
http://behind.blackboard.com/System-Administrator/Learn/Downloads/download.aspx?d=1625
https://behind.blackboard.com/System-Administrator/Learn/Downloads/download.aspx?d=1616
http://behind.blackboard.com/System-Administrator/Learn/Downloads/download.aspx?d=1626
http://behind.blackboard.com/System-Administrator/Learn/Downloads/download.aspx?d=1673
http://behind.blackboard.com/System-Administrator/Learn/Downloads/download.aspx?d=1657
http://behind.blackboard.com/System-Administrator/Learn/Downloads/download.aspx?d=1633

